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A Career in
Retailing can start
at Pratts
lf-you are ambitious and want a job with a future we can
offer you excellent facilities for tiaining ano opp-oiiunities
for promotion. you will earn while yoil ieain-.rr----
Opportunities within a large group
Pratts is a branch of the John Lewis partnership
which is a group of sixteen department stores, tour
specialist shops and thirty-three supermarket6. All who
worK ln It share as partners in the profits and can have
considerable voice in the conduci of their business
through elected representatives. The partnersnio
giyeg g.ooq holidays, sick pay, shopping discount,
su bsid ized meals and non-cilntri birtory- pension dcheme.
9pportunities for social and sporting dciivities aie
plentiful.

Training

IMo.st. important of allthe partnership offers a wide range of
training facilities. Most branches ruh their own speciaiized
training schemes in retailing for entrants who have at least
three passes at "O" level. Sbme branches have
commercial training schemes for entrants with four.,O"
l_evel passes and some have "A" levettraining schemes.
Sugcessful applicants are encouraged to stu-cty for
national ly recogn ised trade certif ic-ates.
For further information and details of vacancies, contact
The Staff Manager.

Pratts
High Road Streatham SW16 Tet 01.269 44SO

dp a branch of the John Lewis partnership
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FOREWORD
1969 was a magnificent year of efiorts by

the School for " Sixfo 69 ", culminating in the
erection of the Sixth Form common room at
Easter. During week-ends this term, fathers
and friends have laboured hard to install the
electricity and drainage, so that soon the Sixth
Form should enioy the facilities to which they
have made a significant contribution' The
School can be very proud of this fine achieve-
ment, not only in terms of the amount of
money raised, but more especially in terms of
a strengthening of a r.rnity of purpose and of
loyal and unstinted service. Present and future
generations of senior girls will appreciate the
work of all who have helped, especially the

EDITORIAL
Once again the committee has included

members of the houses' Sixth to relieve pressure
from unfortunate tnembers who are striving for
"A" levels. I would also like to express my
gratitude to Miss Houlton, rvho has given me so

much assistance in compiling this magazine.
I wish Maria and her committee the best of
luck for next year-and your co-operation !

lo) 'a.

Parent Teacher Association, which has been
the inspiration and source of energy.

It is appropriate that at its June Annual
General Meeting, the Parent Teacher Asso-
ciation should agree to adopt a revised consti-
rution and change its title to The Association
of Friends of Rosa Bassett School. The
maioritv of its members will still be the parents
of'preient girls, supported by the t6aching
stafi, but the new association will bring a much
needed unity into the activities concerned with
" the School " and add strength to its
endeavours.

Katuresx S. Doucrn.

Having heard the desperate pleas- of pr9vious

editors f6r magazine articles' I had the feeling
that I was not going to enjoy my year as

editor. However, I was pleasantly surprised
at this year's response to our pleas, and.I hope
you wiil have equal pleasure in reading the
iesult of vour efiorts.

This yLar's Pimpernel has no specific theme.
It's about anything that has inspired you into
poetry or prose-Vietnam, Apollo or even

school ! P. Gaurrr, U.6, Editor.



P.T.A. SECRETARY'S REPORT
It gives me great pleasure once aqain to

write this .report for the Magazine relarding
the activities of the p.T.A. ltris has 

-been 
a

busy year for us as it has all been centred
around the Building Fund. As you no doubt
know, the building is now installed; funds have
been raised in various ways and the girls have
contributed in no small measure. Our thanks
go to them for all their efforts.

The P.T.A. had very successful STine and
Cheese Parties in October and February and
our- thanks must go to the 6th Form giils for
their cabaret on each occasion; theJe were
grgqtly enioyed by all present. A great deal of
behind the scenes organisation hai to be done
to run these parties; the Committee eniov
doing this and are rewarded when we iei
parents_coming along and enjoying themselves.
I feel I must make a special ineition here of
the help given to us by members of the Stafi
on each occasion, also to Mr. and Mrs. Fair-
burn, the Schoolkeeper and his wife: thev
eive very freely of their spare time and oui
thanks must go to them.

S7e also had Jumble Sales which were a
financial success and we were very gratified
to see a good number of people in the hall on
these occasions. These Jumble Sales alwavs

seem to draw in outsiders to the School and
their_support is much appreciated; they too
benefit in no small measure bv our Sales as can
be witnessed by the large buhdles of clothing,
etc., which are taken oui after the sale.

- !7e hope that once the Building Fund is
glge{ parents will not cease to srlpport the
P.T.A. It is the means of close co-operation
between us and the School, and if vou have
the interests of your daughters at heart then
the P.T.A. is your means-of contact with the
Staff and School.

It is hoped that we shall be able to continue
our social activities, but this can onlv be doneif we have your fuil support and if is a oitv
if this should be lost once the Buildine Funi
is closed; the Committee are always pi.p".."
to 

. 
receive suggestions from you rigaraing

activities and any ideas you miy havJ wouli
De most welcome.

The P.T.A. can only continue to function
with _your wholehearted supporr. I would like
to take this opportunity to thank Miss Doueill
and the Staff for all their zuidance and hElo
during the pasr year; they g-ive most willingly
of their time in every respect

Pranr ArrnN,
S ecretary.

HOWZAT?
Sixfo funds have increased steadilv this

ye.af. Here is a record of your meth;ds of
ralsrng money.
(l) Goods and Seroices (useful economic

jargon)
3 Clegg and 5 Owen sold biros and shoe

lales (respectively) at modest prices, while
6 Keefe and 2 Griffiths gently exploited the
famous British gambling lust by stlling raffie
tickets. (Oh, cruel temptationi) 4 Cleverly
are by now expert washer-uppers, and havL
also made and sold cakes, as have 1 Coehlan.
Stocks of 2 Heynes's novel and interEsting
sweet assortment were rapidly exhausted, and
we thank Mrs. lfhitton, who made marmalade
for 2 Strauss to sell.
(2) Music and the Arts

A group of well-meaning (or so they said)
sixth-formers, under cover of the widespread

a

llf. Pursey, L6
Christmas spirit, toured the building singing
carols, -for which 

- 
they had the effronterf to

demand a reward. Another group of more
rational, civilised sixth-formeis riad poetry
and sang folk songs in room y after ictrooi.
5 Houlton pleased a larger section of the com-
munity with their lunch-time discotheque.

The school concerts, as always, reacired an
impressively high standard, and-their proceeds
went to Sixfo, as did those of ,, The Winter's
Tale ".

_Some artistically talented girls sold a
selection of their work, while school Christmas
cards,- designed by Nina Jolly, brought in a
considerable sum.

1 Watkins, guided by sixth-formers Tracev
Dodd, Melanie Eversfield and Helena Robin-
son, devised a well-planned programme of
entertainment, part of which they perforrned



before the whole school. Songs included
* Scarborough Fair " and " Cockles and
ttussels ", and there were clarinet and piano
drrts, as well as recorder playing, a French
nadonal dance and a wedding dance. The
song " Food, Glorious Food ", wi4 aPpr_o-

priate and amusing gestures, completed the
sbow.'3' Somt' 'Oa-.I\Iarch 8th, most of the sixth-formers
rsent on a sponsored walk from Tooting Broad-
Fay to Richmond Park and back, a distance of
18- miles. This raised a large amount of
monev and blisters.

Iuiion and seniors put on a spectacular
ssm display, demonstrating marvellous feats
'rhere's I irerv obvious ioke there. Tle try
to crter for all tastes) in conquering speed,

flight and balance. There was also a dance

disolav.
'.+'i Chistmas Bazaar' 'Sirth-formers 

spent a long time setting the
scene for their " Vinter l7onderland ", a star-
spaneled glade strewn u'ith streamers and
dicoLtionJ, and hung with coloured lights.
Some sixth-formers dressed themselves as fairy-
tale characters. Impatient crowds surged
around the doors, ready to stampede our
benevolent Father Christmas, played in turn by
I1r. Mackmurdie and Mr' Shorten, whom we

thank. Ve hear tell that certain female mem-
bers of stafl, caught unawares by an uncon-
trollable desire to return to their childhood,

were to be found sitting on Daddy Chrisunas's
lap. The activities of the rest of the school
were as follows:

1 Coghlan sold Chrisunas decorations and
such hand-made luxuries as lavender bags and
nen holders; I Lee sold both home-made and
boueht s*eets, and 1 lTatkins hand-made pin-
cusliions, bookmarks and similar usefirl articles'

2 Heynes sold toys, bath salts and other
oddmenis; 2 Griffittrs provided teas, and 2
Strauss held an auction.

3 Davies's toffee apples were disastrous,
and provoked several il6rogatory remarks, but
the ones Miss Davies made were O.K.

3 Gill made household articles, and 3 Clegg
sold stufied toys.

4 Cleverly made Christmas decorations and
sold plants; 4 Taitt sold books and played
record requests, and 4 Reding raffied baskets

of qroceries and cakes, and ran very popular
binlo games, with prizes obtained via Green
Shield stamps.

5 Houlton sold the produce of their cookery
lessons; 5 Owen solil toys and books, and
5 Serbutt brewed a " Fruit Cup " (a very tame
edition of punch, i.e., without alcohol)'

Everyon6 enioyed the Bazaar, and it was

also a great financial success.

The result of all these efforts is obvious
and tangible. Congratulations to the whole
school, and our thanks go to stafi, parents and
friends who have helPed.

slxTH FoRM COMMON ROOM GAMES REPORT, SPRING TERM' 1970

niiicltir"ooi l-o B'c'nsA'ne Jlnosz' u6
One l7ednesday afternoon in the Autumn Confident after last term's successes our

,.*, 
" 
g;;t;f i6u.tft, nrin und sixth formers netball teams have continued to work hard and

went to choose tne cnairt, curiaini and carpet practise regularly and matches have been

for the new sixth tot*- Jot"*o.t ioom which p-llyfa against^our usual opponents and also

has finally been set up after a year of exhaus- Chelsea P'E' College' - .

,ir";;;;y-;rtring .fli,.ir. ih"';;;;l-ieeling The 1st team gl.i1e-d .in .tS first rounds of

;r;Gh# the "upper 'school" 
was for an the Surrey Sc.hools' Netball Tournament held

autumnal colour schem. ;;;; .onr.q*ntty at Priesf Hiil Playing Fields., Ewell, in
.;;;;i h- rh; h.itf"l ;a;.; 

-of 
Misi Rose February. 

-Jfrey 
came first in their section and

and Miss Cleverly, ;"; 
-y.ifo*r and like the U.14- team went* through--to the

greens. quarter-finals at crystal . Palace. However
"^ Th; furniture and carpet has now arrived liere both teams were qllygky- ald came second

and we lcok forward io.t..ing the common in their sections, the U'14s lj!.Tg to Ricard's

['o- .o*pieted and lit d-i" Ey ou. cofiee- Lod_ge- and. the 1st team to Willows.

ari"tiog sixth formerr. Nitball has not iust been confined to school

3



matches. An inter-fonn netball toumament
was introduced but owing to lack of time was
not completed.

Unforunately hockey matches and practices
have been hindered 

- bv bad *eatler bur
matches have been playea against Eliot, La
Retraite and Rowan.

The Senior and Junior Gym Clubs and the
newly formed Dance Group worked hard for a
display held on Friday, March 20th. Junior
Gym worked in groups ranging from two to
five members, on varying themes, first on the
floor and then on apparatus. The Dance
Group performed five short dances called
Meetings, Revolution, Action and Reaction,
Alice in V'onderland and Satan's Dance. The
Senior Gym Club followed with sequences on
the floor and then on apparatus, their themes
ranged from " Counter and Off Balance " to
" Flight ". The display was thoroughly en-
joyed by both participanrs and spectators. The
proceeds amounred to t4 14s. 0d. and went
towards Sixfo.

The Volleyball and Badminton Clubs have
also continued to work hard. The Vollevball
team have played a match against Garratt
Green and next term hope to ioin a league;
the Badminton team have played matches
againts Honor Oak and Garratt Green. all their help and encouragement, and

A more spectacular event of this term was especially for the extra work arid effon that. *ur.h rgrintr ,h. D.n.. diupl"y.

mar in which fourteen of our girls battled
bravely. Rosettes and programmes were sold
to raise funds for Sixfo.

Junior House Netball and Senior House
Hockey tournaments were held on the last
Thursday and Friday of term.

In the Junior House Netball the results were
6th Buff.

Tie 4th Light Blue and Grey.
3rd Green.
2nd Dark Blue.

and lst Orange.
In the Senior House Hockey the results were

6th Buff.
Tie 4th Dark Blue and Grey.

3rd Light Blue.
2nd Green.

and lst Orange.
Therefore the overall positions for the

Games Shield are

6th Buff with 2 points.
5th Grey with 3$ points.
4th Dark Blue with 6f points.
3rd Light Blue with 8 points.
2nd Green with 12 points.

and lst Orange with 14 points.
V'e should like to thank the P.E. staff for

U.13 NETBALL !7.D.: S. Dickinson
G.K.: T. Cox C.: S. Lucas

GAMES OFFICIALS
Games Captain: BansARa Janosz

BansARA Gnrrc
NETBALL
lsr VII

Netball vice-captain'Paur.rNr Royn G.D.: J. Hewanicka s7.A.: D. Holowav
Hogley vice.-captainj RAcnrrre uNnrnnown s7.D.: S. Hagen G.A.: M. Di Lauio

Tennis vice-captain' Enrce SrsvrNsoN c.: J. Joannou G.s.: s. Brannan
Garnes _S_ecrelcry: Vamnrn !7aNo !/.A.: t. Masters Res.: p. Lucas

Match Refreshmentsr G.A.: D. Bovd U.f4 HOCKEY
ArrzoN LrNc, VarnnrE VAND G.S.: E. Cle-ere G.K.: L. Ashall

lsr VII
P. Royle c.K.
B. Jarosz G.D.
S. Granatt W.D.
E. Stevenson C.
V. Hollis !f.A.
N. Stevenson G.A.
R. Gallinari G.S.
G. Catchpole Reserve

4

U.14 NETBALL R.B.: L. Hvder
G.K.: A. Cole L.B.: R. Lower
G.D.: L. Johnson R.H.: E. Taylor
$7.D.: N. Keshaviee C.H.: J. Keery
C.: L. Gilbert L.H.: K. Martin
S7.A.: J. Vickers L.!/.: S. Hartnoll
G.A.: Y. Tomkins L.I.: S. Egglesden
G.S.: G. Bailey C.F.: J. Vicken
Res.: R. Lower R.I.: L. Johnson

U.15 NETBALL R.\V.: A. Cunnington
G.K.: S. Villiams Res.: R. Gayson-
G.D.: B. Greig S. Gayson

2No VII
J. Lillie
L. Cocks
D. Rose
V. Vand
C. Pickering
D. Tomkins
B. Doberska
A. Ling



HOCKEY
lsr XI U.15 XI

S. Bousher G.K. R. Gayson
L. Cocks R.B. S. Adkins
S. Bose L.B. B. Smith
R. Underdown R.H. L. Sollis
B. Doberska C.H. S. Brannan
G. Catchpole L.H. E. Lucas
B. Jarosz L.W. C. Greenwood
N. Stevenson L.I. L. Ross
E. Stevenson C.F. B. Greig
S. Baker R.I. S. Martin
f. Baker R.W. S. Burrage
R. Lawrence Reserve K. Hunt
A. !7hite

TENNIS

For three weeks, money was collected for
mentally handicapped people, and a cheque,
which amounted to S7, was sent.

Pimpernel representatives frorn each form,
together with members of the sixth form, were
invited to a talk on the Rosa Bassett Centre
in Liwale, given by Mr. and Mrs. Skoyles,
who have just returned to England, after
working for two years at the centre. Mr.
Skoyles told us of the work, which his wife,
his brother and he were doing out there; and
about some of the difficulties which they have
to overcome. One of the difficulties was the
remoteness of the mission from the rest of
Taru;ania. The Rosa Bassett Centre has been
put to valuable use as a community centre, as
well as a rehabilitation centre for the women.
Ve were shown manv colourful slides of
Liwale and especialty ihe centre, which has
been painted in red and white, true to school
colours. Mr. Skoyles was presented with a
cheque, which amounted to f5, for the centre,
and he, in turn, presented us with a carved
ebony head.

The last two collections of the term were
for the Union of Girls' Schools Settlement,
and after subsequent collections, a cheque will
be presented to the Settlemenr at the annual
service in Soutlwark Cathedral.

The proceeds from our combined collections
and activities throughout the term amounted
to f 15 18s. 11d.

We should like to thank Mrs. Clegg and
Mrs. Lee for their help and support this term.
It is hoped that the enthusiasm and generosity
shown by the school will continue and grow
next terrn.
Combined Clubs and Activities Report
Spring Term, 1970

DApHNs WnrrNsoN, U6
This term we have been able to concentrate

more fully on school clubs as our Sixfo Total
is almost reached. The Parent Teachers'
Association organised a cheese and wine party
which was held on February 6th. Some sixth
form girls organised an entertainment of
poetry and music which helped to make the
evening as enioyable as it was. On Sunday,
March 8th, another group of sixth form girls
went on a sponsored walk from Tooting
Broadway to Richmond and back. So far S60

lst Treu
lst CouPle:

B. Jarosz
E. Stevenson

Znd Couple:
R. Underdown
J. Hammond

ird CouPle:
J. Turner
J. Sinclair

2No Trau
(u.16)

Ist Couple:
N. Stevenson
T. Dodd

Znd Couple:
S. Granatt
D. Rose

?rd Couple:
D. Tomkins
S. Deacon

Other Couples:
R. Gallinari
P. Shorten
P. Royle
A. Ling
C. Pickering
J. Lillie
V. Tfand

u.15
1st Couple:

B. Doberska
L. Cocks

2nd Couple:
L. Lovell
J. Baker

3rd Couple:
P. Voodhams
L. Tooze

u.14
Ist Couple:

S. Burrage
H. Barnes

2nd Couple:
R. Stevenson
B. Greig

3rd Couple:
M. Bladen
]. Bryant

Resertes:
S. Brannan
L. Ross

PIMPERIIEL SERYICE REP0RT, Spring Term, 1970
Errnw Cnrnnq, U6

This term has been a quiet one for the
Pimpernel Service, owing to the term being a
short one.
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has been collected but the final total is not yer
known.

^.Th.. fnrinS Conceft was held on March
r+m wlth senlors only taking part. The choral
works and many instrumenlal pieces were
highly p.raised.. The Special Choii sang ,, My
Ignny Lass she Sglleth ", a madri-gal by
Thomas Morley._ _The Senior Choii ia.rg
extracts from " The Four Seasons ,, b!
Vaughan lViltiams which they first peilormed
at a concerr at St. paql,s Church, F-urzedowu,
on March Sth in aid of their organ tund. ihe
church was,the perfect setting f6r this evening
ot elghteendi century music with students from
.t,urzedown College as well as our own girls
tarung paft.

The Dramatic Society has continued to pre_
pgrq . fo1- the play, -,.Much 

Ado A6out
Nothmg ", to be performed at the end of the
Summer Term. The preparation of costumes
and.scen_ery is well under way now.
_ The World Affairs Clud and Christian
Study Group have been very activ; rhi; i;;.
I here have been lively discussions on a num_
ber of controversial sublects. tU". fvfuin-lav.
a talk on,Alcohg$T, it! symptoms and effEcts,
to the $/orld Affairs Club. 

-Another 
meerinp

took the form of a Brains Trust wiih;;;;;iof four sixth formers answering q".riionr.
Fifths and sixths attended a fiIfr 6o ar"!,
which was followed by a discussion in ttre nilt
meeting. The Christian Study Group has dis_
cussed Gambling, Life after- Death, Spiritu_
alism, Test-tube Babies and the Comm'unica_
tion Breakdown in the Generation Gd.-il.junior Group have had Biblc 

-stu-di'e; ;;;
qurzzes.

. The Inter-Sirth Society has held two mcer-
ings.. The firsr, at the 'Bec 

Sctrooi, il;-;;
evenlng ot Avant Garde music. IVe were
shown how electronic devices ."n b" 

"rri-ioproduce different effects. The second *", h.ld
here 

. 
and began with the Annuai C.r..rf

Meeting. T-ll-is was followed by a talk fromMiss Grace Kosher who spoke t" * 
"U"",her , experiences of trarismitted ;.iti;;.

l*gt\i -spe-aker, Mrs. Rosemary Brown, a"nOld Girl of the school, describid . ur'tf,.
way in which composeri have diciatea;;;
to her and enabled her to play music charac_
teristic of their style. Seveiat'r.rrifrini qu.r_

6

tio-ns r,vere asked and the evening ended with
refreshments in the hall.
- $fe hope that this enthusiasm will be con-

tinued in the Summer Term and ttui 
"r.,more people. will take advantage of the wide

scope, of activities offered by tf,e clubs in the
school.

House Report, Spring Term, 1970
Susar.r Macxuunolr, Head Girl

, F:* n€w enterprises have been undertaken
oy me tlouses this term; they have preferred'o continue faithfully those- begun in the
$u!uT! Term. The irouses strare"thi interest
in knitting squares and collectine-ril*r-o.o.,
or stamps, but each has now its own parti.dla,
concern which is fast becoming a charicteristic.

Dark Blue are maintaining" their fiieraritip
with a children's home and ilan to ,.na it.*tgyl ar, _Easter. Grey have'been to entertain
thcrr el{:rly friends at the Darby and Joanuluo. I herr programme included music hall
songsr. modern dancing and gyrnnastics and a
venrnloqursr act with a real live doll ! Bufi
a1e a!9 entertaining at the Redclifie Horne fo,
rhe elderly. The juniors will be sinsine old_
trme songs and the seniors a selJcri*on of
modern numbers. Buff are atso t eepG- up
their association with Task Force. G;iei "*again Taking.scrap books to help pus tt. ti*.ror cnrldren .rn hospital over Easter. Orange
are steadlly rncreasing their pile of spectacles
5o. 

s.end_t9 the Baptist Missioirary Society. andT.ight Blue will- be taking Easte; dgs-t;children in- hospital. you can see that our
servtce ro the community continues to extend
over all age grouDs.

I{ouse fra}ers'have been popular through_
out this term and various therir.s f,"ui UE "presented. Buff chose chariry Dark Blue hal
prayers from different religions, Light Biue
based^theirs on time, OrangJ on humanitarian_
1sm, Grey on Passion \Veek and Green on the
Iife_ and work of Thomas i Becket.
. Concenrration by seniors on Ordinary and
Aovancecl Level examinations has made this
lerq a quiet one for the Houses. Uut ttrev travefirmly established themselves' i; -;i"il;;
started in the autumn, which *. top.'*iiil.glven continued support throughout theJummer I erm.



ST A F F
Miss Blaker, Deputy Headmistress; English

and Religious Education
Miss Bennett, An
Mrs. BlackleR Music
Mrs. Clegg, Mathematics
Miss Cleverly, Domestic Science
Mrs. Coghlan, French
Miss Davies, Geography
Miss Deveson, Music
Mrs. Dixon, Physical Education
Mrs. Flowers, Mathematics
Miss Gill, Physical Education
Mrs. Green, Human Biology
Mr. Griffiths, Chemistry
Mrs. Hemming, English
Miss Heynes, Religious Education
Miss Houlton, French
Mrs. Kahn, German
Mrs. Kay, Mathematics
Miss Keefe, History
Mrs. Kingston, Domestic Science
Mrs. Lee, French
Mrs. Leney, Domestic Science
Mrs. Ludlow, History
Miss Mackenzie, Biology
Mr. Main, Mathematics
Mrs. Owen, Art
Mrs. Rabalska, Spanish
Mrs. Reding, History

Staff Notes
I7e have said goodbye to a number of Stafi

this year, and welcome others who we hope
have settled down happily with us.

Miss Barton left in Juln 1969, and was
much missed for her lively personality. Also
in the Mathematics department, Mrs. Moore
left at Christmas, and now has a daughter,
Sarah Jane. We wish the whole family every
happiness. Mr. Main, Mrs. Flowers and Mrs.
Toye joined the department.

Miss Mackenzie joined the Science depart-
ment; Mrs. Bray, who came in September to
teach English unfortunately had to leave later
in t}te year. $/e were glad to welcome Mrs.
Hemming, also to teach English. Ife said
goodbye to Mr. Hodkinson, to Mrs. L. Green
and to Mr. Forsyth.

Miss Gill joined the P.E. depanment and
Mrs. Rieger took the place of Mr. Krishna-
murti. Mrs. Lovell also left during the year.

1969-70
Mrs. Rieger, Economics
Miss Rose, English
Mrs. Serbutt, English
Miss Strauss, Classics
Mrs. Taitt, English
Mrs. Thomas, French
Mrs. Toye, Mathematics
Mrs. Tresham, Geography
Mr. W'atkins, Physics
Mr. ITilliams, Biology
Mrs. \Vistreich, Human Biology
Mrs. IilZood, Chemistry
Mrs. $7right, Physical Education
Mme Annibal, French
Frau Schiebel, German
School Secretary: Miss Palmer
Assistant Secretaries: Mrs. Brooks

Mrs. Morgan
Mrs. O'Donnell

Technical Staff: Mr. Bell
Mrs. Sabavalla
Miss Peat

Visiting Staff:
Miss Stratton, String Classes & Orchestra
Miss Cameron, Piano
Mr. Emmett, Flute & Oboe
Miss Jeremy, Piano & Clarinet
Mr. Humberstone, Guitar

- | 969-70
As usual, we welcomed French and German

assistants in September, 1969; unfortunately
Mademoiselle Schacher left after Christmas.
Mrs. V. Edwards again came to help us, and
in February, 1970, Madame Annibal joined
the French department as our assistant. Ve
all congratulate her on the birth of a son on
May 10th and thank her for her enthusiasm
and the invaluable help she has given Staff
and girls.

'We were very sorry for the temporary
absence of Miss Blaker and Mrs. Coghlan
owing to illness. S7e hope they are both fully
recovered.

Miss Donaldson, who left the P.E. depart-
ment in t967, is now Mrs. Cleevely.

Many people will remember with afiection
Miss H. Elkin, who was Head of the Science
Department from 1950 to 1966, Senior
Mistress 1962-66, and acting Head Mistress
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for two terms during the year tg63_64.
_ Dne conrrrbutect rn many ways to the life ofthe school, pafticularly t6 *e aramatic pro_

ctuctlons, and when she left her gai.ty,
enthusiasm and kindness were o.ry -*.rili
missed.

__ Miss Elkin has recently been appointed
Head Mistress of The' S/illow, 

-'S"t""f.
Mefton, from September, 1970.

- We send her our congratulations and very
best wishes for her happmess.

. T!. following article on the Dalton plan
has been contributed by Miss J. paterson.
whom many stafi and girls remem6.r,-una-*fr,j
was nelpecl over a number of points bv two
tnends, both on the staft when-the plan was
introduced.

FIFTY YEARS OF THE DALTON
Miss Bassett inuoduced the Dalton plan at

the County- Secondary School, Str."tt"*, hfty
years ago this term. ft was a new approach to
lducation in schools, initiated Uv tvtis, ft.t.n
rarkhursr in 1918 at 4,relligh School, Dalton,
Massachusetts, and called aifi.st tt.'I,atoru_
tory Method. Two years later, at Miss park_

Ilr:t's lqquestJ _the -name 
was changed to the

l)alton Plan. Miss Bassett had alwals encour_
ageq her Staff to experiment i"ith ni*
methods of teaching, and-had given her pupils
as much treedom as possible, and the obpor_
Sunity t9. take responsibility, so Miss Flrk_
nrust's. ldeas appealed to her. It is not
lurprising that the C!*ry Secondary School,
streatham, was the first maintained school in
England to adopt the Dalron plan.

_ The Dalton Plan is based. on the belief thar
children are eager to learn, and should have
treedom to make their own study time_tables,
to work at their own pace, havb the oppor_
tuniry to co-operate with other pupits."ana
receive individual help from their'teachers,
when it is needed. The general aim is the
highest menral, moral, phisical and ,piiitu"r
clevelopment of each pupil.

Until 1920 the school was organised on con_
ventional lines, with the girls* remainine in
their form rooms for most*lessons, with ?niy
cne or two periods a week for studv in schooi
excepr for the Fifth ana Sixtir tlrmJ. 

-i;;;
the end of the Summer Terrn, Form trtist.esre,
told their. girls that in tire following we;k
there would be no lessons at all. ThJv were
to g-o to the Staff in subject-rooms, and do the
work. on the- syllabuses they woufa be eivin.
_lhe ,unlors had never heard the word svllabus
before, and thought the plural should p;"p.rit
be svllabi.

The period when the school followed the
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PIAN AT STREATHAM
practice advocated by Miss parkhurst and had
no formal lessons at- all was u.ry Uri.f- Idis
Bassett modified the system in'the fieil-of
experience, and at, the beginnin! 

-Jf-'ttre
Autumn Term the time was iiuia.f Ui*..n
lessons and studies, the aim Ueinclhar-eictl
subtect should have 

^half the lessons usually
allowed in Grammar Schools. A, MG B;;;;"
wrore later, " The delight of the Dalton ilanlies in the fact that ii ls capaUte oi-;;y
interpretations 'r.
_ _In the Golden Jubilee number of the
P.impernel, some of Miss Bassettls-ii.A *or.
about the excitemenr of the early d.y;- 

";-,h.Dalton Plan, and the thrill of '."oiuiru ii.
most satisfactory type of syllabus, wtricti *rs
rne Key to the whole method. A great deal oftime was spent in making syttaUuieslai-ilim
{".:l.ft r"jg,.:'Ir takes more thought to set
chtldr€n thinking than to prepare many les_
sons -'-and when the syllabus was finished
there was rhe immens.e.libour 

-of 
Jupfi.utingit, on. a hectograph jelly. if,. aimiuf,u'of

removtng au unwanred ftaces of hectoeiaphilk y".l only equalled by the ..* *i*-fi,friii,
me - teily could vanish 

-wheir it was being
washed. Modern methods of aupticaiine--;o
nor demand so much effort from fi; Si;i?. 

-
_It was most srimulating to ptuo tt. o.riou,subiec-rooms, and to - buiid "p ;LI..;,

libraries. . The greater freedom i-a", 
-'rfr.

rralron l,lan encouraged individual teachers toexpenment with new ideas, and made co_
operation between difierent d.prrt*.ni, *ul-f,
easier. .It was primarily due ti Mi;; B;.ttb
personallty, to the inspiration that came fromher trusr in individuals, and her fundamental
beliefs_ in the ways education ,h"rlJa;;;i;;
that the Dalton Plan was ,".i.r-rrrlrv l"ii"i
duced at Streatham, but great credit" is also



due to the pioneer teachers who enthusiastically
supported her, and to whom she paid tribute.
" Of course the Plan succeeds onlv when the
Stafi is capable and keeq as well is qualified
and uained. It is due to *re heartv co-
operation of the Staff here that we have been
able to undertake it at all ".

The experiment at Streatham was men-
tioned at the meetings of the British Associa-
tion held at Cardiff in September, 1920, only
a few weeks after its introduction. In three
days in June, 1921, more than two thousand
teachers, inspectors and members of educa-
tional authorities came to Streatham to study
the Plan. Miss Bassett spoke to them in the
Hall, and then they visited the subject rooms
and questioned the Staff and girls. The
teachers were asked the same question over
and over again, " Between you and me, does
it work?" Many visitors asked more pene-
trating questions. A Japanese inspector chal-
lenged one of the History teachers on an
experiment she was making, and returned a
fortnight later to check the result.

For many years after the great conference
of ]une, 1921, visitors were welcome at the
school, and were free to go to the subject-
rooms during study periods. The first two
Russians came in 1925, nat long after the
British Government had recognised the Soviet
Union. They gave the impression that Russian
pupils were much more mature than English,
as they mistook a normal Upper Sixth student
for a junior, who could not possibly know any-
think about public examinations. Twenty-five
years later visitors still came from different
countries. In 1949 one Japanese lady simply
could not understand why pupils should be
drawing pictures as part of their study of
history.

fnterest in the Dalton Plan was widespread.
Miss Bassett and members of the Stafr spoke
about the working of the Plan in many parts of
England, and to varying groups, at Univer-
sities, Training Colleges, and Independent
Schools. The Dalton Association was founded
to spread Dalton ideas, and published two
volumes of syllabuses used at Streatham. One
reviewer wrote, " These two little volumes are
valuable out of all proportion to their size ".
The profits from the sale of these volumes

were used to enable teachers to travel to study
schools where the Dalton Plan was in opera-
tion.

In 1922 Miss Parkhurst wrote a book,
" Education on the Dalton Plan ". to which
Miss Bassett contributed a chapter, 

-" 
A Year's

Experiment in an English Secondary School ".
She quoted some of the opinions expressed by
the girls (anonymously).

" Books interest me more now, for one
thing if I get through my syllabus quickly
I have more time to read ".

" Girls have a chance to help one another
. . . what some girls don't know, others do
know ".

"'We learn more, for now we have our
own thoughts and another girl's thoughts ".

" f need never pass over a thing which I
do not understand ".

" You learn to be absorbed in your
work ".
" There is much more responsibility for
us in this system ".

" It teaches you how to teach yourself ".
" I would do away with the whole system.

Nearly all of it. Why should we as Britons
copy Americans, why not use ideas of our
own? Our temperament is not suited to so
much work, as we have not been brought up
to it from childhood, as have the Ameri-
cans ".
Miss Bassett accomplished a great deal as a

pioneer in education in a very short time.
$7hen it is remembered that she was seriouslv
ill for a year before her early death in 1925,
her achievement is all the more remarkable. If
she had lived, it is certain she would have
contributed still further to the evolution of
the Dalton Plan.

It was fortunate that the three Head-
mistresses who have followed Miss Bassett
have believed in the Dalton Plan, and main-
tained it. Her immediate successor. Miss
Davies, thoroughly agreed with the Plan, and
continued Miss Bassett's work, even during
the Second Vorld War, when the school was
at Chichester. In the Dining Hall at
Chichester High School, subject mistresses had
study tables instead of study rooms, and the
girls were able to work in their accustomed
way. After the war, Miss ]ewill Hill was



equally enthusiastic to work on the Dalton taken ro Poland, and were exhibited at a Iarge
!-1a1, a9d visited the Dalton school in New ir"inin!- cirti.g. ror i"..r,ir, 

-ln -rronr,e*
York. Miss ?ougill a-lso sltppgrls rhe system, poland,"anJ-in "cr".o* ,na-'*"rr",,". 

-'

and has visited the Dalton ttigh Schoot it The
H|gue_ in Holland. _. ^- Very great demands are made on the Staff" Education on the Dalton Plan " was trans- in a Dal"ton School, which is one ,e"ron wrrylated into seventeen Jilg"lgTl and by.1926 the Plan has not uien ro *ia.iy 

"...pt.a ",there were Dalton schools in every contineat. seemed ritery in *e earri:y.lril''rJi"h"lre whoIn .1928, the Polish Minisfty of Mucation believe il il;G extra effoft is justified. It isinvited the Dalton Associatiori to send thirty to be tropih--tr,", the first larse school inof its members to porand for an interchung" oi Fng1"la i;Ad;;d'D"ii;; d#;1i alwaysideas. Miss Davies and three of the Staff 
"went 

be 
-able to retaiir it, for, i" th;;ril- of iuis

from t\e. .co*ry- secondary schoof .streat- Bassett, ;;rt-ir-..ri"in,'at ali-ev*tr, tt"t 
"nham, which, as the largest Dalton School in education 

-wltn 
allows a child libeny toEngland, had the gre-ateJt representation in the develop roitfr ii.tte to think and plan mustpartv. Examples of work-done in primary favour'thi 9.p""i1""-"r'"ii'irr.'Li"[lualitiesand secondary Dalton schools in England weri innate in his-i.rronru.y...

A Thing of Beauty S. L. perwe, 3 Gill Crorsing tlre Rirer
I stood and admired, CATHERTNE MorrnAm, 3 Gill
It. was -graceful; It was a sunny afternoon as I walkedThe colours delightful, in the p"rf.-:i was dawdline alon;-'--
I he beauty -overwhelmed me. when I- came to a bridge .iorrinn""It sent me into a dream wortd, river, io i-;;th;r.d;'iE; ,.i;k;'"r"'I loved it; I couta ptai ;tFoot Sticks i-- i sieppear adored it; _ onto the ^bridge ;;J l";]il ;o;n"'i'n",;
*"*T_^:-!dn_B and pleasant, the rushingGier. It was ".t ;i.;;;-rne creatlve art was gorgeous; I could see some fish and plints onIt had holes, the bottom. fl.* t took two sticksIt had curves; and dropped item into tfr. ,"t.. 

"naI. *r: .hard and soft, rushed to' it. ott.. side to ,..- ----
The thing was enonnous; which one ."*. out first; tfreri whenIt span; the two sticks had floated i"t" tfr"---It spat; distance I crossed the rest oi ifr. 

-
f would love ro have it. bridge and .ootiou.a oo ,ny *"1.-It was yellow, The Dreadful End of Arabeila JonesIt was blue;
It had the colours of the rainbow!But lrhat was it? Hav.e you r,e.ra ti,eT}:,lJilf 5 Houlton

lrlut{e qralr .parunra GAMnrr, 6 Kahn lt"t?h1?-.*,'ff;t""*,
rrlsgurser ! Appetrzer ! - with very supple bones.
r ou tnlect unseen, causlng me
To eat the unknown One-eveaing in the circus ringFloating beneath your murky depths. T rviggay-fiurnp' on potis, ----"

l*":r^:l|t_v-ou trespass on mv fhte, She slipped a uit guict oJ the sawdustr'il gobble you up-but oh too late . . and tied herself in'knots....Iwasunaware-
A, hated heap o.f greens. was lurking there. The surgeons could do nothing,l ne worst ot all rnvenrisns-and tg help this human heap,

X ryu seet perfection He, .bmn *u* trexa!5i
Gravy will ruin your complexion ! Her epitaph, .. Look {ore you leap ".
l0



THE W0Rl'| CANTATA (from the Bell 0ratoria) by Susan l'|cJolly

This ballad was inspired by a certain
laboratory technician, who appeared to be
watering grass in the rain-under a large
umbrella. On questioning him further, it was
found, or rather, he confessed, that, true to the
English tradition of pampering pets, he was
trvins to find nourishment for his toads. Thetrying to find nourishment for his toads.
wonns, the toads' diet, were not
caught. . . .

easily

It was, indeed, a rainy dan
The rain 'twas falling fast.
A figure lone stood 'neath a shade,
His single word was " Blast ! "

Anon he pricketh o'er the plain
His watering can aloft.
" Come to uncle, play the game,
This earth is getting soft ".

" Cantt catch me ", the wormds cried
As this noble man marched on.
And nowhere was a worm espied-
For every worm was gone.

" My toads will die without their worms-
They will not lay their spawn.
And every time a tadpole squirms
I permanganate the lawn ".
He went forth in his armour bright-
It rusted in the rain.
Instead, he donned his overall white
And hung it up to drain.

The grass was red the earth was red,
As red as blood's fast spate.
It wasn't really blood, instead
ft was permanganate.

S. Mecrulunors and N. forrv, U6

A worm reared up his awful head
As bold as grass was 'he.
" You think because your dram is red
We're meat for Toady's tea?"

!ilhen our brave hero strode once more
Into the pouring rain
His potion was far stronger then-
One c.c. to the grain.

This pois'nous draught had no effect.
The worms stayed 'neath the ground
This valiant youth with shade bedecked
EscapBd being drowned.

" My toads shall live ! This I declare !"
Quoth he in tones of wrath.
" I'll buy some mincemeat very rare,
And they shall have their broth ".

At next dawn he was out again
His potion in its vessel.
" Eureka !" cried this noble swain,
" These beasts are wont to wrestle ".

Up spake the biggest, boldest worm: -" Ve'll come when we are teadv
My lady fair doth have a perm-
Chez la Maison Teddie ".

Three hours have passed, her coifiure's set.
" We're ready for to come t'.

Forsooth, he'll fill those tummies yet-
Our noble lab-tech's won.

THE VAGABOND

Filthy, neglected, grey and drawn,
Roams the lonely vagabond
Sad, unhappy, dull and dirty,
Passing over hill and field,
Passing lovely lakes and moorland,
Heeding not their loveliness.

Susan Birchard, I Lee

Passing through large towns and cities,
Begging for a crust of bread,
Hoping for a bed to sleep in,
Hoping for a sheltered place,
Heeding not the world around him,
Caring not for anything.

1l



Lrsa Maxrn, 1 S/atkins

This year I had a somewhat unusual ex-
perience of spending part of the school Easter
holidays in Southern France. Immediately
after the last day of school Spring Term I
went with Elizabeth Cleere of form tr.vo
Heynes to London Airport, where I flew by a
scheduled Air France flight to Paris where
after a brief stop, we took a second plane to
Marseilles. There we were met bv our French
hosts who were to entertain us ai their guests
in Salon, a small village of Provence. My
hostess rvas a fourteen-year-old girl whose
father was a boat hirer and whose mother was
an English teacher at a local school. They lost
no time in making me feel most welcome and

VISIT TO NUSSIA
When we first applied to go on this ex-

change, we thought that we would be living
in a family, but owing to lack of accommo-
dation we were put up in a hotel for the
time we stayed there. However, the authori-
ties made up for this and arranged for the
Russian children to come with us on our
visits and for us to go to their homes on a
few of the afternoons we were there. Luckilv
enough Lorraine, Nicola and I were pairei
off with three friends, therefore, instead of
meeting just one family, the Russians took us
in turn to each of their homes and so we now
have a pretty good idea of what a Russian
home is like. Althoueh we went to three
homes, I do not thinklhat their standard of
living was that of the average Russian. Our
exchanges were specially chosen and we soon
discovered that their parents had excellent
jobs. For example the parents of Lorraine's
exchange were both chemistry teachers at
the university. Their homes, therefore, were
no comparison to their iobs. The outstanding
feature was that there was a considerable
lack of space and in all three cases the front
room was used as a bedroom. The Russians
seemed to take great pride in their homes,
but to us there did not seem to be much to
take pride in as their furniture was old-
fashioned and their flats exrremely cramped.

12

took me to various local places of interest
including the Pont du Gard, a Roman Aque-
duct and a Roman Arena at Alles, " Ie theitre
antique ". One of the loveliest places I saw
was the Palais des Papes in Avigaon which is
one of the ancient residences of the popes of
Rome, Apan from other visits we engaged in
folk dancing and sport with the local school
and the end of the visit was celebrated on the
final_day when we were received officially by
the Mayor. The homeward journey wai Uy
train and boat. W'e all had presents from oui
hosts, perhaps the most unusual was a live
white dove carried very carefully by one of the
boys in our party. The sequel to my visit will
qe in June when I look forward to having my
French hostess as my guest.

B Janosz, U6

Flats appeared to be the only type of
accommodation in Moscow; we did not see
one brick house all the time we were there.
The Russians are building flats on the outskirts
of Moscow by using prefabricated blocks and
are thereby hoping to clear the centre of
Moscow of all slums. We were verv fortu-
nate in having the opportunity of looking at
one of these newly built blocks of flats, as
Nicola's exchange lived in one. Ve were dis-
appointed in what we saw, for the flats were
built so shoddily that every word in the nexr
room could be heard; it was if the walls were
made of balsa wood.

Although their homes were no comparison
in respect of design to western homes, they
did have all the amenities that we have. Nearlv
every Russian family has a television and tele-
phone. A car, however, is not so common as
it is here. The roads always seemed to be
empty but it isn't surprisin! since cars cost
about !2,000 each, but that was going on our
rate of exchange. Ve only received two
roubles to the pound, when in fact on the
Black Market we could get between ten and
fifteen roubles. This rate of exchange is given
because the Russian authorities do not want
tourists to change their currency and so, to
overcome the problem of souvenirs, they pro-
vide special shops, Boriozka shops, which only



take foreign currency. These shops were in
hotels and of what we saw were the most
modern in Moscow. lilfe did not have the
chance to see many shops as our Prograrnme
was too tight but those we did see did not
seem to have many goods and were very
expenslve.

Clothes were one of the most expensiYe
items; the cheapest man's suit was about t175,
therefore the Russians make their own clothes
and do not seem to be in the least fashion
conscious, indeed they cannot afiord to be.
The length of the skirts hovered around knee
level. Before we went we were told that our
skirts were not to be more than three inches
above the knee; this was not because the
Russian authorities prevented it but our own
British chaperones. Our Russian exchanges
did not wear make-up and were surprised to

see mascara, let alone false eyelashes.
The Russian people themselves are most

generous and pleasant, they absolutely
showered us with gifts. Stre only had to say
we liked something and it would be ours.
Nearly every day w.e ,saw them they would
bring us little gifts, like a book or a badge,
and they would not ever allow us to pay for
anvthine.

but "fitst day in Moscow was spent at the
Kremlin, of which the centrepiece is the
armoury, which is a museum that contains the
treasures of the former Czars of Russia.

This was one of the best holidays I have
ever had and I'm sure will have, and so, on
behalf of all three of us, I would like to
thanl the school for making this holiday
possible by giving us the travelling scholarship.
Thank vou.

THE MOON
JaNrcr Cranx, I Lee

The glittering moon throws its beam across
the world,

Like the ruler of the kingdom of stars.
It is a jet black night and few clouds are

to be seen about,

The brilliance of this magnificent light dazzles
many a person's eye.

In a dark alley only a dim light is to be seen,

The sinister devils of dark creep along
But light is to be seen elsewhere.

Away from this haunting aunosphere.

A small dog's silhouette is to be seen in the
radiance of the moon.

Suddenly the moon begins to fade away slowly
and beautifully.

As the moon fades away another day dawns.

THE MOON
SaNona Houss, 1 Lee

Glowing in the darkened sky
There in the heavens way up high
" Why do you stay up there, my dear?"
" \Vhy don't you ever come down here?"
She never answers; all is still
Except for a cat on the window-sill.
Glittering, shining, way up there
Where the clouds are light as air.
Solemn, sober, misty sky
Vhy do you hide the moon from our eye?
Moon, when you're gone, all that is cast
Is a gloomy shadow on the dewy grass.
Vhy do you stay so way up high?
There in the beautiful, darkened sky.
Come down here, O light so bright
Lighten more this darkened night.
" Why do you stay up there, my dear?"
" IThy can't you ever come down here?"

Can I Help You Madam?
The smug shop assistant hovered eagerly

by the door, and, armed with her usual
oitronising grin, she sallied forth and pounced
in a bewitdered customer, cooing, " Can I
help you, madam?" " Er, no thanks, I'd just
like- tir hive a look round ".

" Crftainly, madam. How about ." she

replied, steering her gently but firmly towards

Manra PunsEY, 6 Keefe

a row of unlikely-looking coats. The woman
frowned nervously and planned an escape, but
the assistant was already removing her clothes
and plying her with a hideous brown coat
which was at least a size too large. The sales-
woman, who appeared to have a very adapt-
able imagination, extolled the perfect fit, and
congratulated herself on finding madam such

13



a bargain. Meanwhile, she circulated the
distraught lady and made various " tiny adiust-
ments ", like bunching up a handful of the
coat at the back and trying really conscienti-
ously to stretch madam's shoulders, until the
poor woman became aware of confused pains
and discomforts, and broke out in a cold
sweat. She struggled out of the engulfing
folds of thick material, and was about to collect
her bags and make for the exit when the
assistant whisked another monstrosity from a
hanger and mercilessly bundled her into it.
Madam appeared momentarily, and re-
appeared showing unmistakable signs of fatigue
and gasping, " It's much too big ".

" Oh, we can always have it altered for
you .", and she launched another attack
of sales patter. The customer took a deep
breath, and said, ('fssft-", but hereupon she
caught sight of an attractive fitted red coat,
and asked if she could try it on. " lf/ith
pleasure, madam ". Now that the customer
was interested, she relaxed her intimidating

tactics and, uttering a well-rehearsed ode to
the coat, twittered gaily around the woman,
fussing about tucks and folds, and " hang-
ings " and " fits ", bobbing up and down,
kneeling servilely to tug the coat from the
bottom, smoothing the material, removing
imaginary specks of dust, and generally show-
ing feverish concern, all the while maintain-
ing a ceaseless chatter in a high, grating voice.
This time, however, her " flattery " misfired.
She informed the lady ingratiatingly that the
coat would look even better when she was
wearing " nice shoes and had had her hair
done ". Madam's face burned an alarming
puce colour. She snarled, " Thank you very
much. These are my best boots and I've just
come from the hairdresser ". I7ith that, she
slung the coat onto the floor and stalked out
of the shop.

The assistant hung the gannent up again
dolefully and, resuming her position by the
door, awaited the next victim.

NEYYS OF OLD GIRLS
Hazsr Borrrr (1963-68). Hazel is now

working for the Royal Bank of Canada.
EtrzArsru Fnewcrs (1965-67). Elizabeth

is in her final year at Christ Church College
of Education, Canterbury. The geography
course has taken her to Snowdon and to North
Yorkshire.

!7sNoy AxornsoN (1963-67) is also at
Christ Church College, training to teach
infants. She has been appointed to \tr/hifehorse
Manor fnfants' School, Croydon,

SuseN Bnnny (1959-66). Susan is doing
research in chemistry at Oxford University.
Her thesis in gas chromatography was sub-
mitted in June.

DapnNe Gessrn (left 1943), now Mrs.
Haynes, was delighted to revisit the school for
the P.T.A. !7ine and Cheese Party in Febru-
ary. It brought back many memories, even
though she was affected by the school's evacua-
tion to Chichester. She was delighted to have
news of her former headmistress, Miss Davies.
Her school friend, Donrrx Besnr4 also hopes
to come to the next social evening.

JnxNrrrn Gorr (1960-67) is in her final
year at Chelsea College of Physical Education,

t4

Eastbourne. At present she is doing teaching
practice at Newbury.

CHRrsrrNe Fnosr (left 1961), now Mrs.
Lenham, lives in Kingston and is reading for
an Extra-Mural Degree course in Sociology at
London University.

LrNoe Toznn (1959-66) is doing her final
teaching practice in Portsmouth and has been
appointed to teach Physical Education at
Sydenham High School (G.P.D.S.T.), starting
in September.

JoaN Fnrrwrn (1960-67) is in her final
y€ar at Bedford College of Physical Educa-
t10n.

Svrvra Krrrrcx (1957-64), now Mrs.
Nesfield, is taking her general nursing training
at $/estminster Hospital.

Lrxoa SancsANr (left 1967), who now lives
in Ontario, Canada, came over in May to see
us.

Pnxerops VHrrsraw (1959-66) is study-
ing for the B.Ed. degree at Sussex University
from Bishop Otter College.

Cnnrsrrxs AnusrnoNc (1960-67) takes her
final examinations in Mathematics in June at



Manchestber University. Folk dancing is still
her main social activity, and she attended the
Inter-Varsity Folk Dance Festival at Reading
University in February. She hears regulrlv
from GrirreN BAnnETT, at Portsmouth Col-
lege of Education, and from RosruenY
Ai.rnnrws. who is now a sub+ditor of
" Woman'i Realm ". Rosemary's sister ANNe
ANnnsws is teaching at East Grinstead.

Varrnrr Dnexr (1961-67) is working at the
Shell C*ntre.

Sarrv ENornro (L962-69), Head Girl
1968-69, is a scientific assistant at the Mogden
Sewage Treatment Vorks in Twickenham.

Ruis HopxrNs (1960-67) is taking I
librarianship course at Brighton College of
Technology.

Isoror 
-LrrscHr 

(1958-65), who graduated
from Exeter University in 1969, was granted
a halfday's leave by the G.L.C. to talk to the
Sixth Form about her work.

Jnxrr SwarNsoN (1961-68) has started
training for infant teaching at John Dalton
College of Technology, Manchester..

Su2NNe LaNneu (1959-66) gained her
B.A. in Commercial Studies at the University
of Leicester in 1969.

ManroN Bneosnlw (1962-66) has com-
pleted her training at the City of Leicester
College of Education.

Svivra Ssnppeno (1961-68) is studying at
the Holborn College of Law and Languages.
She spent last Autumn Term in France, at the
Univenity of Nantes, following courses . in
French Language and Literature and getting
to know life in France.

Serrv Cooprn (1963-69) starts her S.R.N.
training at University C,ollege Hospital in
August this year.

Mrss H. Rooprcx and Mrss F. Ronnrcx,
Old Girls of the school from Miss Bassett's
time, had not revisited the school since they
left until the summer jumble sale in aid of
Sixfo '69. They now live in Mitcham.

Ve have received a letter from Mary Austin,
1941-49, who at the time of writing had iust
returned to Rhodesia. After lecturing in
Mathematics at Gwelo Teachers' College, she

is norv full-time Travelling Secretary for the
Student Christian Movement of Rhodesia. She
wrote last August of her experiences:

It was good to be back home in U.K.
It is good to be back here in Rhodesia.
As you can guess' I am a bit schizophrenic

about the two countries ! Consequently my
feelings on my somewhat prolonged flight from
U.K. to Rhodesia were decidedly mixed.

On the short flighd to Geneva from London
I was feeling sad to be leaving my parents
since we would have liked more time together'
Mv first impression of Geneva was that of
sh6er panic at having to cope with Frencil
Howevlr Nancy Bell (the then I[.S.C.F'
Schools' Secretary) was very kind and forbear-
ine in lookine ait& me. I'had iust managed
t; dig up some of that School Certificate
French of twenty years ago when it was time
to leave. Meanwhile I had time to visit
V.S.C.F. H.Q. in its cramped style in the
the countrified outskirts of the city. All the
crowded historical central old part of the city
and V.C.C. in its spacious clinical style in
the countrified outskirts of the city. All the
\P.S.C.F. and V.C.C. stafi whom f met were
knowledgeable and understanding about
Rhodesia. Most encouraging! Geneva is a
beautiful city of much character. Its lake near
the mountains is lovely. I didn't want to leave
Europe with is tremendous heritage of culture
and country.

Once in Nairobi I knew I was really back in
Africa with its mad contrasts ! Staying at the
C.M.S. quest house I had moments of being
stifled b.v the odours of its sincere but rather
patemalistic missionary background: a quiet

irool apparently moved only at its edges Ql the
iurbulence of development round it. Being
looked after by Jos6 Chipenda, one of the
W'.S.C.F. Africa staff, an Angolan iust moved to
Kenya (Kenya like pen, not Kenya like b_een)

I feit eicited by the challenge of new Africa
having a go at development in all spheres all
at once. And what a miracle for me to be able
to move around in an African country with
Africans having lunch in one place and a smart
dinner in anotfier and to find no-one noticing!
so that one had energy to concentrate on the
real problems of development. Jos€ and his
colleigues had prepared a full programme for
me of visits to places where thinp were
happening-new-swle Y.M.C.A. with its dis-
cuision groups in technical schools and its
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relevant home industry programme-necessary
school feeding for prihrary school children
o1 .a -l.arge scale-tutoring by teacher trainees
of individual pupils in a problem slum area of
squatter shacks. The gap between the rich and
poor was very apparent. The problems to be
tackled are enormous. But at least they are
being tackled positively. Mistakes being rirade,
of course ! But one learns by experiencl. And
experience is invaluable. I was still there on
the day of Tom Mboya's assassination and saw
the fi-rst shocked impact of the tragedy. Africa
can ill afford such waste of experi'ence and
talent .

My visit to Blantyre was reduced from twenry-
six hours to two hours because, you'll nevbr
gqe;s !_ . . . because I was too busy shopping
with Jos6 and his wife to notice the iime
properly and so I just simply missed my plane
. . . simple! . . . but rathei embarrassins ieallv
for the trouble it caused others. Thereby hangi
a tale, which I am not going to teil herE,
which ends up with my sitting on someone's
verandah for the best part of an hour writing
a note to her, believing that she was out, when
all the time she was sleeping inside I Net
result-ten minutes' hurried talking when I,d
specially planned to stop over in Blantyre to
see said lady for twenty-six hours! ! ! !

Back in Rhodesia there was the sunshine and
.the spaciousness and the superficial calm of easy
living. On the third day after my return, wirhin
a few hours of seriously starting to look for
accommodation, a suitable flat at the right rent
just fell into my hands. How's rhat fol being
looked after, eh? Mind you, it was dirty and
needed repairing and was overcrowded 

-when

f saw it-but the estate agents have done their
stuff and redecorated and repaired it and it's
'l?w beginniag to look quite presentable. Joyce
thilds (ex-l-.M.S., now, ar Inspector doing
important pioneering work for primary Africai
education) nobly looked after me 

- 
and my

personal stuff in her house until I moved into
this flat at the beginning of August. August
has been hectic, decorations and repairs beine
done round my goods and chattels (ithich ;;;;
far too many for this flat) while at the same
time f was getting used to working normal
office hours at the S.C.M. office and getting
used to not having a servant either. The flaI

l6

has bathroom, kitchen, bedroom and main
room. It is one of a number of flats above a
small circle of shops in the middle of a
European- residentiai area. The shops arc
patronised both by the local residents lnd by
their African servants, which means that the
oariety of visitors to mv flat is relativelv iz-
conspicuous-a flact wliich pleases me very
much indeed !-makes life much easier on thar
score ! !

The tempo of life in the S.C.M. office is
fast. increasilg_at the moment as we work up
to the annual climax of our national conference

-this year from September 2nd to 8th at
$r9wa Mission (aboui forty-five miles outside
Salisbury). 

_ Thd Office 
-Secrerary, 

Atwell
Makoni, and I seem to have a lot to laugh at
while we chum out the letters and attem-pt to
get some order into the records and flej and
cards in the office. However last week was
depressing because we lost our battle for our
S.C.M. Africans to use the decent toilets
upstairs. Now the next secondarv battle is to
get the dirty inadequate facilitjes provided
downstairs for Africans improved. fhese are
in a yard and tend to be uied by everv Tom.
Dick and {utry. Not that it did anyb6dy any
good, but for a few days I refused io uje th'e
toilets upstairs in silent protest. But what can
I do? Nature calls! The nearest public con-
veniences for Europeans are at least lj minutes'
walk away from the office. And Bible House
over the road could not offer us any toilet
asylum because of their own intemil diffi-
culties over the same problem-and that's a
building housing the Christian Council of
Rhodesia, the Bible Societv of Rhodesia and
the Y.W.C.A.! Sorry to-labour this rather
crude topic-but it is on these rather sordid
trivial matters one has to spend some of one,s
energy-- in this country because they are
symbolic of basic attitudes to people. perhaps
you see the point of what I said eirlier in tliis
letter about Kenya?-about my being envious
of their being able to get down to rZaI prob-
lems of development while we're still wistine
valuable energy on matters like toilets and
eating. There's no restaurant near the office
where Atwell and I can go and easily have a
quiet lunch together-so we usually buy take-
away snacks and eat them in the- offiie.



To so back to Bible House, it hap-pens that

^ ^+"'r.- otof thare is e deacon of the pre-lo go oacK fo .ftlurtr rluuret rL I

one of-the staff there is a deacon pre-

They've

bv her friends, and on the other a gaggle of

"motons 
Italians."'iit". 

passed. A group of.skinheads tTi:-d1:
dominantlv European Congregational -Church
where I've applieil to transfer my memberstuP'

i-tt v;o. alreaiy asked me to preach therg ' ' ,itr.o'o. alreaiy asked me to preach there ' ' '

I've'asked to wait a bit until I g-et -to l<now

dir;;;itt" a..umtlte {uality of the d"yiJ
-.-^^hi.o thrnrrqh the Park shouting' " Wemarching through the shouting, " Ve

I've-asked to wait a bit until l-g.et-to Know

them . . . otherwise I'll put m-y btg toot ln.rt
;;;.;t;";iii--itis hard io be i'oneit and wise.

;J;;il; iiedominantlv European t",*,ft^ :f
]";^*t ieeiing T.':9i4l^.i:-l i:"T: *::;il;;; ;liii others' .em-oti9n1 111 P:"*X*
"T 

J.ti"i" itJ".i *tti.tt seem quite 
-b-asic .and

*"""r t%tf" B"ut how can a riot start.when

the real lovers of music are content to lgnore

irrir.-"n*"rio-e intruders and let them- drift
t".t itt" the haze where they can do no

damage.
There was an lncessant throb in the air- all

*. ult.tnoon, and finally we heaved ourselves

up and walked along the edge of the. Serpen-

tin". n.utet and nearer to the puls-atlng beat'

A tjlue car passed an inch away from unrts

una riopp.a.^ She shook her fist in mock anger'

;;e;il4. Then another car,tlack this time'

a black Rolls Royce, came alolg' -A snrtex

from Chris " It's Ginger Baker!" and-mockery

from the rest of us. The car stoppeclr.heaven

knows why, in front of us,. and tetore tlP*-
pletely dawned on us that it really. was-.Glnger

Eitri ia Eric Clapton and Stevie sfinwood'
;;J-,h;; *".. t"iitlng at us, the crowd

surged fbrward, pinning us to the car, whlcn

dro-ve on, leaving us behind, stunned at.wnom

we had'ibumped into ". Almost immedlately'

the people on the outskirts began. creeplng

i"*uiJt'.*"rd the Mecca where Blind Faith

were starting to PlaY.
rtr.it -uiic wis i climax to the day' In

tit" 
-.u.oing, 

when we began the long. trek

home, gazing backwards every other.mlnute'
Stevie {Vinwood's raucous voice, drifting over

the crowds, the trees, the riverr stlll hung rn

the heavv air of the main road' Or was tt m
ou. -in,it it hung, for I can still hear it now'

;;d;iii feel the 6'urning sun, and see- the looks

of friendship and love in the crowd' 
---'i,irt., 

els6 could it be but a festival?

;ffii;;;;. ioilets for instance! Ugh! !

On being asked to write about a
Festival br Celebration

Hazrr Vnst, 4 Reding

You may or may not call the occasion whicb

f * *iiing about a celebration, but it-is the

n..i.tt tnini to a festival that I myselfi?ug
;il;;;.ili speak, of course, .of. $e B-lgd

Faith free concert in Hyde Park, held last July'
The day was hot and when we arrlved tne

u*es. ttdins, cars, vans and taxis spewed

i#ii' *t-* 
- 
multitudes who floatqd on the

.ii.tno"on to the Park' Hyde Park Corner was

buried under an avalanche of youlg People;

;;;;J ",, 
;h;ieked at, and all the time ioined

6v a constant stream of others'"'eu.td"titu 
the dizzy main road, we wafted

,"*".at-iil. 
-?tt 

n, shimmering magnet' and

removing our shoes, we crushed our newry-

i;;d ;;.t into the soft grass, flaunted our

vouth and walked on.
'"A-;.;"p of French girls stood on the-edge

or'itr3-tnTin-flow and iittered' In their knee-

i;;;;6;"d skirts and white socks thev stood

;;,";;;,h;n oe girl in the see-through mini'
m"a. entit.ly of 

- what seemed to be net

curtaining.-;; i;;; we had penetrated the amused .on-
roJ.tt. 

-irt 
surprisid tourists and the fi,uio.us

i;;i;;;;. oui to tlut. the familv for a dav in the

quiet of an English park' $(/e -wove 
amongst

th. t.eet, collecting here and there numerous

i."n.it;lt"- a futirre concert brochure- for the

iiou"J'rto"te, Camden Town, to advertise-

;;;i; {or 02, International Times or the

Black Dwarf.--ll."t the Serpentine we sat down on the

*.i* nt"tt, ignbring, on the one side, a girl

.rtitgm"i-ii"o,f a d.e-"st to a bikini, surrounded

THE SEA DoNNe Pnnru's, 1 !(ratkins

The sea is like a moanY dog'
Gnawing at his granite jaws,

Grindini his teeth like the waves that roar,

s*oin*"t it way through the blinding fog,

Bui wlien the day is warm and bright, 
-

Out ni... sea dog will ne'er be in sight,

Under the rocks he will be asleeP,

And there till the crowds have gone

ITill he keeP.
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THOUGI|TS

I sit alone.
There is no sound except the drip, drip, drip
Of the rain running off the windbw sfu.
Rain that beats down everything relentlessly,
Extinguishing love and warmrh,
And leaving nothing.
The fire has died.
Now there are but a few glowing embers left,
Relics of the glowing passionate flames,
That danced, moved lived
That seemed as if they could never die-
But they did.
Slowly, quietly they died,
They.were extinguished, they can never live

agarn.
Now there are only the scars.
S/hy do I sit here thinking of what might have

been?
Why can't I forget?
Are you sitting somewhere like this, thinking,

wishing,
Remembering?
There is nothing new-only the memories,
And the longing for something that can never

be.
!7e can never be lovers again,
Not in all eternity,

SuseN MAnrnr, 4 Taitt

Because there is no love,
Just pain, longing, desolation.
Why couldn't it last?
\Ve found'.such ioy and peace in each other-
W'e were so happn
It seemed as if
The world had never seen such happiness.
Vhy did it have to end?
If ouly we could start again,
If only
Time heals, they san
Perhaps it does.
But it can never erase the memories.
I will have them for ever, f can never lose

them.
They are beautiful memories,
But when I think of them it hurts,
Because they are so beautiful.
And my heart aches
For you, my love.
There will be others,
For you as well as for me.
But I can never forget you,
Never forget he idyllic tranquillity of our love.
It was so perfect, so everlasting,
Why did it have to die?
Oh God, tell me why.

LeJJer fo an Dditor
Dear Sir,

I am writing to Complan about the amormt
of advertising on T.V. I am not going to waste
my Timex plaining it to him, Knon will I
hesitate to Smash the screen if he Dazn't C,+.
operate. Hoover hell does he think he is?
Bisto good as to tell your boss to Dine well
After Eight to work up some Vigor. Kenno-
meat him by the Colgate before Corn Flakes,

M. Punsrv, L6

for a Dual? He can Choosy weapons and a
Green Shield for C.omfort. You can Vesta-
ssured that Uncle Ben will rice to the O.K.sion.
she needn't uy to curry Favor with me. rIThen
I give the Signal, this has got to Dop. There's
a fimmil to everything. I am sure I Shell
Vim in the end. (Anyway, E. for B. make me
B.P.)

Yours fanatically,
Mother's Pride (C.D.M.).

Found
Down the garden amidst the beans,
Two eyes were staring at mer
$Thatever was it that I had seen?
SThatever could it be?
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Dare I look, should I peep,
My heart was beating fast,
But peering through the leaves I spied
My kitten found at last.



ATTEIITION! CHIEI{ MECHA}IT
P. Fnvrn, 6 Kahn

Le jour of je m'enr6lai dans la marine de
guerre, il pleuvait des hallebardes, signe

iroph6tique 
-qui 

aurait dir me mettre en garde
ion-ne mott r:6ve iuvdnile de devenir vite un
vieux loup de mer. De f.ait, ie devins
Monsieur 

- 
Robinson, matelot de troisiEme

classe.
IJn soir, pendant le deuxiime petit quart,

j'€tais trop €leint6 pour prendre le livre cornd
qui 6tait iout ce qire i'avais ir lire. Ainsi, je

m'€tendis su. moniit-placard et ie m6ditai sur
la vie de galEre que je menais.

J'avais 6te poursuivi par la guigne dEs. le
moment of i'avais rejoint mon premier navire.
Cependant ie m'armai obstin6ment de r€solu-
tioir, ie n'y tenais plus. La raison pour cela
6tait Monsieur Piggott, premier maitre, et bien
oue i'aie essavd de rester coi toutes les fois
q^u'il'6tait prii, il n'6tait pas homme ir ne pas

reveiller le chat qui dort. Quelques-uns des

matelots et grad€s dirent qu'il aboyait plus
qu'il ne mordait, mais c'dtait un saligaud, un
liomme qui voulait noyer son chien et l'accuser
de la rage. Assurdment, 1,t1 p'aidait iamais
personne 

-dans I'embarras, et moir f '€tais le
plus embarrass€ de tous.' Malgre cela, tout vient i point i qui sait
attendrl. Bient6t, le bruit courait que le
premier maitre serait ddsign'6 i un autre navire.
Tous les matelots et grad'6s s'attendaient ir une
existence plus paisible et ie r€vais au temps oit

ie serais 
- 
premier maitre et le chef serait

i4onsieur 
-Piggott, retir6 sur une pension

insuffisante ei-qui marchait vite ?r la ruine.
Ilelas ! nous apprimes plus tard que le chef
lui-m6me avait fait circuler la rumeur pour
prendre plaisir au regard sur nos visages quand

il ttour dit que ce n-€tait pas vrai' Qui a dit
qu'on ne peut enseigner de nouveaux tours ?t

un vieux ilown? Il nous avait fait suivre une
fausse piste !

POEM
Idleness slugs like syrup through my vein-s,

And heavy drowsiness hangs on my intellect
In large rubber droPs.

BEWARE OF THE DOG
PSNNY Fnvrq 6 Kann

The day I joined the Navy it was raining
cats and dogs, a prophetic sign which should

have warned me against my young dreaming
of quickly becoming an old sea-dog. In fact I
became Ordinary Seaman Robinson, general

dogsbody.
One evening, during the second dog-watch,

I was too dog-tired (I had iust come off duty)

to pick up the dog-eared book which was all I
had to read. So I stretched myself on my

bunk and reflected on the dog's life I was

leading. Bad luck had been dogging me ever

since I had ioined my first ship. Doggedly
though I gritted my teeth, I had had as much

as I could stand. The reason for this was

Chief Petty Orfficer Piggott, and although I
had tried to lie doggo whenever he was near,

he wasn't one to let sleeping dogs lie. Some

of the ratings said his bark was worse than his

bite but he was a dirty dog, a man who was

apt to give a dog a bad name and hang him.

He would certainly never help a lame dog ovcr

a stile, and I was the lamest of lame dogs

Still, every dog has his day. A lumour soon

went round that the Chief was to be drafted to

a new ship. All the ratings looked forward to

a more peaceful existence, and I dreamed of

the time when I would be Chief Petty Officer

and the Chief would be Mr. Piggott, retired on

an inadequate pension, and rapidly going to

the dogs. Alas, we learned later that the Chief

himself had circulated the mmour so as to
enjoy the look on our faces when he told us it
wasn't true. !7ho said old dogs never learn

new tricks? He had had us all barking up the

wrong tree !

Manre PunssY, 6 Keefe

Vhen will the pepperrrint icicles of clear

thought
Fhsh 6right and clean in my mind again?

I
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WAR

Vhy must we have war?
Men killed.
For what?
To prove we're better than our rivals?
For the FUN of it?
Politicians start wars.
So do demonstrators.
And hatred.
Greed.
Vhy must we have war?
People killed.
All those who take no part in ir.
Civilians wounded.
For what reason?
Can the leaders give a reason?
No.
So why must we have war?
Ife don't have to have war.
lfe don't want war.

SrrpnaNrr LAwnrxcn, 1 Tt/atkins

Or do we?
If so; we are selfish.
SThat starts wars?
Or who?
If the men who started wars were killedIt would start another.
Vhy must we have wars?
All that is gained is Death.
And more Death.
Power.
$Q1t good is that if there is no one to enjoy

it?
AII that comes is Death.
Civilians killed.
MURDER.
For our country?
For what theni
Who knows?
lfhy must we have war?

I'temoirs of the Ski-ing Party
Sile met on a suitably wintry afternoon at

the European end of Viitoria Siation. a small
party midst the hordes of continental tiavellers.
\Ve left on Saturday and arrived in Mathon
on Sunday night having travelled throush
three counrries on a whiilwind mystery to"ur
with gr-atuitous commentary by our-driver-on
your left the Danube,-immortalised by Strauss,
the wizard of the chromatic scalelon vour
right, Cologne of sweer smelling fame. Shen
we reached the mountains it ias night-time
so all we could see, as we wound our-wav up
the narrow Alpine roads, was the occasional
bottomless chasm. Arriving at our hotel we
were greeted by the owner but contrary to
popular expectation he was not wearing ione
woollen socks, lederhosen, nor Twolein hai
complete with feathers. \Ve had dinner. it was
not Vienna Schnitzel, that was to come larer.
Then we went to collect our skis. Theoreticallv
your skis are proportionate to your heiehi

-I think the man musr have bien kneeiing
down when he estimated my treignt. 

-V;il:
off I set with a trusting companio:n out into
blackness of village without street-lamps. bliss_
fully ignorant of the difficulties of cdrrying a
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Racnrtrs Uuornoowx, U6

6.fj. 3 -in. -pair of skis, ski-boots and sticks,
while the icy ground slipped beneath vour
feet. The accepted method was to balance the
ski nonchalantly over one shoulder. slineinc
the boots from-the end of the skis ;"4 fii;;
the sticks to help you ro walk. Miraculouslv
we both arrived back at the hotel safelv after an
eve{rtful_ journey past midnight.
. lagerly we awoke next morning to the ex_

citing prospect.of our first ski-in! lesson. If
you were to look out of our windo* vou would
see the beauty and charm of the Alpine villaee.
the white dizzling snow, the U.ieT; 6fu. ,'ku
and the houses looking like cuckJo-clocks. 11
\ryas soon time to go orrfside and pick up our
sKrs and stlcks ro trudge up to the slopes
rvearing seven pairs of socks 6eneath our tan-
ieague boots. Then carne the most taxins
ordeal: puning on your skis whiJe standinl
on a sioping icv road. This was quite an ex]
perience; it was quite di.fficult enough remain_
ing upright hoping you would no.-t have to
move but when you had to bend down with
one foot clamped into your ski and the other
poised above its ski it was virtuallv impossible.
Imagine the scene, a nighunare' winter



Olvmpics. bodies strewn over or half-buried
in'thi snow, a girl clinging tq thf Rock. of
Austria, the ski-instructor, as he tastens ner

skis. skis soing ofi down the slopes gathering

speed puriued by their frantic owners'

Preparations finally over, we got to the ski

slopes. The snow " lay cool and crisp and

eveln ". or so we thought. In fact it was sott

and powdering, quite unsuitable for ski-ing
ar vou iust sunk into it' So we had to stamp

aown uur bit of the mountain. The first
lesson is how to stop; there are many ways

of doine this. the most elementary ls merely

to sit d5wn, but although this is totally effec-
tive it brings its own peculiar problems,. i'e',

eettine up." This depends on the length of
iour "t.tt, the lengih of your sticks, the

irosition of'your skislelative to the slope and

ihe whim of Gods.

This last factor is a most important one in
ski-ine. trv as vou may you cannot escape lt'
If, in"'the firsi lesson, you fell the- chances

were there was some divine plan and in sub-

sequent lessons, you would fall over with un-
faiiing regulariiy' It says much for the mettle

;i t# Blitish,'we periisted' The reward of

ski-ing is the feeling as you ski down a-slope

fast. ierhaps not with artistic perfection but tt
is extrilarafing. However some of us got more

.oni..t. rewirds in the invitation races and

downhill slalom of the world famous Mathlon
Gala. The contestants pitted their skill and

courage agaist each other, the stop-watch, tne

.outrJ and the elements' The results were

announced later that evening in the beerkeller'
The atmosphere was electric, the skiers tense,

th.r. *ut a g..at deal of nail-biting and pretzel

srowing. Bit there was the feeling of cameta-

Eerie #hen hardy, seasoncd sponsmen gather

tosether-vou have probably felt it after a

*irctt titting in the Cbokery Room eating and

e;i;kid, bui mostlv discuising the game and

the qtriitionable integrity of their umpire'

$fell-- we sat there talking, rememberlng tne

thrill'of the races and gleaning bits of informa-
tion on the intricacies of the-.sport,.such.as
ir;; l; stay upright when ski-ing downhill,
f.om ttte v6terans-sitting at our table' From
mv own experience I have evolved this mathe-

mitical formula to solve this little problem-

it is quite simple really, it all depends on

vour heieht in 
-ski-boots, the length of your

ikir, the-fotce of gravity, the friction of skis

on snow, the density of the snow and the re-
sistance bf the air-you see, quite simple. Of
course some instructors say lean forward, but
it takes tremendous nerye to do this and, any-
way, I have proved it is not foolproof in

Practice.

Our days were not spent exclusively-in
Mathon. it is a very small village. S7e

went to each resort on either side of Mathon'
Both are larger than our little village, with
bie international hotels, supermarkets and

soivenir shops. r07e spent hours ringing cow-

bells with delicate edelweiss painted on them,
blowine cowhorns with delicate edelweiss
painted- on them, buying purses with edelweiss

delicatelv embroidered on them.

During our holiday it was New Year's Eve

and we went to another larger hotel in
Mathon. There were no men with hairy legs

and braces embroidered with edelweiss, but
there was a man playing a piano accordion
and Cancing and singing. The night yor-e.gn
and the splrit of Anglo-Austrian friendship
qrew ever more convivial as the coca-cola
Fowed like rvine. The climax of 1969 was a

torchlight procession down -the 
slopes and a

snowbill fight between us. !(re then returned
to the hotel for the traditional " Auld Lang
Syne " with German and English variations'

Too soon it was SundaY and we were to
eo home. We had to give bick the boots which
ive had all learned to love and cherish' \J7e

waved goodbye to the little Alpine village,
to our 

"ski-instructors with their wonderful
sense of humour, laughing all the whrJe as they
pushed you off down a steep- mcllne' we
ilacked up our souvenirs and left in our coach

i"ittt tt t^.. rousing cheers of " Edelweiss "
aciompanied by be-ils, horns, tissue-paper and

combs. Our last view of Mathon was the

washing drving on the line in temperatures

well bitow freezing. Too soon we were back

in London and it seemed strange there was no

snow on the ground.

I

I

.>

I
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..WINTERS TALE''
Plus contributions from S. Mecxnunors

The wind was whistling round the poly-
styrene, Miss Deveson, her thundersheet a-
quiver, was heavily disguised as Apollq and
Mr. Griffiths with his switches poised-the
result? Rosa B's " W'inter's Tale".

The performances were received well by
both audiences and, despite chattering teeth
and knocking knees at the beginning, every-
body quickly got into the swing of it and
thoroughly enioyed themselves.

!7e were much indebted to Mr. Griffiths
for lighting our darkness (Mack 2, verses L-9);

H. RosrNsoN, 6 Kay

to Mrs. Owen for providing the hay for our
" slap 'n' tickle-in "; to Miss Cleverley for
doing a Norman Hartnell to our Ark-old
costurnes; to Mrs. Sflright for making a big
effort to match our cacophonous feet to the
captivating chords of Miss Deveson's crotchets
and Mrs. Serbutt is to be greatly admired and
thanked for her unfailing ability in leaping
onto the stage to assume any part whatsoever,
if a player was absent during rehearsals. But
most of all, I know that the whole cast would
like to join with me in thanking Miss Rose
for the hard work she put into the production.

Leontes, King of Siciha
Mamillius, young Prince of Sicilia
Camillo ) -> r,oras or SiciliaAnrlgonus I
Polixenes, King of Bohemia
Florizel, Prince of Bohemia

CHARACTERS IN THE PLAY

I

t

Susan Mackmurdie

Perdita, daughter to Leontes and Hermione
Paulina, zt:ife to Antigonus ...

OTHERS IN THE CAST

Katrina Koushi
Ann Shaw
Maxine Tucker

Doreen Ford
Catherine Gowan

Lindsay Barker
Jean Field

Sally Cooper
Anne Russell

Sandra Green
Helena Robinson

S. Adkins
S. Bousher
B. Clarke
B. Doberska
M. Eversfi6ld
L. Faithfull
J. Field
P. Gamble
V. Gilbey
M, Gordon
C. Harper
V. Hollis
K. Hunt
R. Lawrence

J. Lillie
C. McKeown
J. Morgan
C. Porter
J. Puddock
M. Pursey
M. Ruse
C. Silver
R. Stevenson
M. Thomley
M. Tucker
R. lfall
I. Ifiese
D. Sflilkinson
S.ITilson

Music by: Choirs and Recorder Groups
The generous help given by parents, members of the staff and the school is greatly appreciated.
Without their support the production would not have been possible.
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LATIN CROSSWORD
BensARe Janosz, 6 lfright

ANNr Russsrr, 6 Ifright
ACROSS

1. Sperno
6. 15 down back to front
7. A dark word
8. Genitive of os

11. Because?
L2. Joining word
13. Sufficient
14. Poetic weapon
18. Opposite of omnis

DOTTN
1. Tandem
2. "By a sign"
3- I give my word
4. I went
5. A heavy load
9. Matter

15. Shortened form of unless
16. The same as 6 across
17, If

t

TORTURE Tnecuv Dooo, 6 Ifright sNow
Ctrnrsrrxr Buurcrrc, 3 Gill

Mv window was a shield to me as I
watched the snow come down, like
leaves in autumn. the wind was
aoace. which made it worse for the
olderltiaos. If vou swallowed some
if tnit icy snow, it could nearly
sufiocate you. Inchmeal, it forned
a white sheet on the Pavement. I
could imagine that this was going to
be an inconvenience, when and if it
stopped. I felt that these PeoPIe
weie intrepid and courageous to be
out in this weather. The wind was
obstreperous, and this Pushed the
snow ibout, furiously. PerilouslY
the men, children and women
tramped on the icy snow' It stoPPed
abou-t half an hour later. That
night it poured with rain, and all
the snow was melted awaY.

The way you stand and look upon me, is it
not hate?

Ttrere is submission in my eyes, (passionate)

submission in my heart
Reason? reasoni - (dark walls surround a

multitude of thoughts).
You tear my eyes to Pieces
Mv hands burn in fear
Mv eves dissolve in pain of sufiering
Mv liean vomits in- despair, the blood of

emotlon
Insufierable words, stabbing, stabbing
Strange, murderous coils of agony extracting
blood, sweat, tears from dry caves of bone-

force qentleness, kindness into melting oblivion'
Sharp] screaming, disfiguring sounds crush
me iir a loud cacophony of begging voices,,

voices, shouting, crying whispering, praying.
SILENCE, (silence, peaceful co-existence)
Reason, reason, what reason? whY?

Ours not to reason whY
May God have mercY uPon Your soul.

2?
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A TRllE ST0RY (about 3 Years ago)

PnarrNa PATrt, 2 Strauss

kept saying " Jump in and B9t them or call

thit man, the keeper or at least someone!"

ili I *it so afriid, I just wouldn't'

In the end I watched the two Pigs eat

ri*l"n.e each. It was such a hot day, it was

awful.
Honestly, watching everyone either eating

or drinking, it was terrible; watching. them

n.t on an-d off the things at the fair was

iotse.
I had no more than threepence on me at

the time. Later, just before we went home,

a friend of mine called Jean Barton gave me

about half of her drink (pepsi). It was such

a hot and very exhausting d1V.- in fact, a day I'll never forget, this school

iourney.

I shall begin by saying I've got a rather

funnv tale to tell.--iiu 
see. in my old school we went for a

a"u-"luiitie to ihessington Zoo' We visited

th6 animalJ which were in cages by the smatt

oaths bv the side of the quiet park' Atte.r

iunch wL went to the aquarium, I thought tt
was beautiful; later we went to the small

animals, the chickens, hens, ducks and-pigj, etc'
rU(/e got to the pigs and I thou-ght r had

some- lEftovers from- my lunch' Seeing the

;ii;t-th;oting in fooi, I thought.I'd. be

generous. I got out some meat sanclwlcnes'

ivas iust going to throw them in when my
iti.n& ioeE.a ire. Anyway, I threw the sand-

;i;i;;'inlT n.u.a a clinki what was it?- Then

I saw t*o sixpences lying in Jront- of the two
pigs. Vell, f was so afraid. The teachers

THE RELUCTANT DEAD

" Mv belly aches, I'm far from home,

Stirck hire in soldiers' drag'
Mv wife and kids still wait for me

Vhile I'm in this sleePing bag'

" America! Oh where are You?
Mv God, what have we done?

I've killed one thousand Vietcong;
And todaY I'm twentY-one.

" I got a birthdaY Present from
The lousv Vietnamese;
Mv best ial, Mike, got clubbed to death,

Iuit ambushed in the trees.

" I didn', want to come out here,
It just don't make no sense;

This goddam war took me away,
Put rne behind a fence'

" Ain't had no chance to love mY wife,
Ain't seen mY second kid,
Ain't seen no truth, iust lies and filth,
Vietnam, You should'a' been hid

" The President's a damn good laugh,
Thinks he knows right from wrong; 

-

He rolls his eyes and shakes his head,

He don't know Vietcong.

IJtzr,- WEsr, 4 Reding

"' We must not hurrY this', he saYs,

'We must not lose our face',
And white he waits ten hundred more

Die in this stinking Place.

" Good Godl Our men are running in,
Guerilla warfare's here,

'Run! Hide! and men, before you go ' ' "The sergeant's voice is fear . . .

" 'Before you go, just let me say,

It was not Nixon's fault.
Ha *.ant to end the war, but . . . well,
The war iust would not halt'.

" A bullet grazes mY left thigh'
The sniper's aim is true;
Another^comes! No, God; Please, no!

I'm too young to be through!

" America, oh where are You?
Mv God, what have You done?

I'rir killed, by a thousand Vietcong,
And today I was twentY-one ".



Sehool
trNn Vrcrcns' 3 Davies

I am a Schoolgirl.
A teenage Schoolgirl'
,l io-ted" .."nage 

-schoolgirl !

I do not like School'
i.; ltiG-ii;[! Dark, black, dreary'

I hate it !

+fi*"''J:Jlff.'riH3';
iigtrt, trapPY, checrful !

s;t ;., 'a[r-me, I hate it!
ffit;-bolitttt,' French, everYthing'

Mv friends like it'
Lots of PeoPle like it'
To *. theY are ignorant, .mad !

P;.pd say'that.I-am mad'

ffrelv also saY that I am bad !

Bad'at what? I ask'
; Everything " theY rePlY.'

f"erytiringi Not everwhins'
Some PeoPte s"Y r am good at things'

But what tnmgst
" Art " theY rePlY'
Art?
Yes Art.
ii"*# I begin to think School is not so bad'

[".'it tr is i-ust a Passing Phase'

Believe me. I know'

,

The Otd House
Sau'Y BENtsoN' 2 HeYnes

There is au old, old house'

ft"i-oo.. was'full of folk'
But oo* is sad and-emptY.
-eoi *o. tbe fire shall stoke'

Ever-vone is dead aud g9n9'

Th.'roo-t are cold and bare;

ffi i;;d*/t totttd and bolted now

And all the windows stare'

No smoke comes from the chimneYs'

No roses grow on tbe wall'
But ontY IvY shmuds it
In a grien and shining shawl'

Fear
Sus'cN M'mTlN' 4 Taitt

I run,
ilvii,., pounding on the hard stone floor'

Ui loottt ps ecf,oing .eerily along the vast'

eloomY corrrdor'
r 3"n fe.t mY heart thudding,
iiling my liead.with its beat'
-S;iiI f tni, bnt they are behind me no%

And they are getting closer,-closer'

r i"" i.6t the fain in mY side

Ar-l^ ;;dii"dlv, trippiig and stumbling

iin. "?riil.td,i "tii'n"t] 
in the darkness'

But theY are taster,
And th6v are coming nearer, nearer'

I can fell myself p.antins tor breatn

ir i 
"v 

to eicape-from 
-this living nightmare'

Tit& 
--itiu. 

me cruelly, relentlessly belore

them;
I know theY will traP me,

But still I run.
There is escaPe'

There must be.

Somewhere'
sililt-; *all looms up out of the menacmg

darkness.
I i#i""*vtelf on it, sobbing-but in vain'

They are almost uPon me now-
There is no escaPe'

Was It Worth It?
C. FnsYrrn, 5 Houlton

At last theY have.done it'
Their aim'is achieved'
io land men upon the moon:

ihe world is relieved'

But some PeoPle saY, it is a disgrace

To let men .xptote into God's outer space;

il.v"tii:ifif the monev should have been

ProPerIY sPent.

fo', tietpiitg the hungry, or to- Vietnam sent'

;;;;'';;'fi i;1o"-fi6; there's nought to be

saidl
r.it*i,rr, hope that God will look after the

dead.
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Gasin
Parr,mra Gauntn, 6 Kahn

You hold me tightly in your arms;
You stare at me with wide kind eyes;
You whisper lovingly words of dreams;
You tell me things that can never be.

-Just like any other boy.

I hold your hand while waiting for the bus;
I lean my head on your shoulder when the

evening is done;
I think of you at school, when I ought not;
I know you better than any Othello or

Bismarck;

-I'm iust like any other girl.

We laugh sadistically at the unfortunate;
\ilfe chat away a day's experiencesl
S/e appreciate the same music;
We meet outside the cinema, same time, same

place;

-Just like any other relationship-Or is it?

The IYightmare
E. Btsnor, 1 Vatkins

I woke up with a nightmare,
And jumped out of my bed.
I tried to turn the lamp on,
But bruised myself instead.

I rubbed it very hard
And so I made it bleed,
I cried with all my might,
A BANDAGE was my need.

I cried and cried and cried.
Until my throat was sore
And so I soon stopped doing that,
And uipped and banged my iaw.

Now I am in a sorry plight,
So everyone can see.
I think that I'll go back to bed,
And nurse my aching knee.

26

The Fair Lady
E. ]omlsroN, I Vatkins

There once lived a fair lady,
Down in the valley O;
She liked to sing and dance,
And gallop to and fro.
She was the fairest in the land,
As even she did know,
And the hights thar came to marry her,
Soon left again in woe.
But soon carne a knight who was brave and

bold,
" She won't marry anyone ", he was told.
" $7'e shall see about that ", said he, said he,
" I'm sure that this maiden will marry me ".
And very soon it crme to pass,
Just as the knight had said,
The maiden had fallen in love with him.
And soon they were happily wed.

The Sea

Jerrrc G.ARK
Hyacnrrn Cnoacrt, 1

Splashing up and down upon the beadr,
Fiercely rushing in aad out,
Gripping at the pebbles with its claws,
The sea is prowling aborr.

Night has dawned, tle moon is out,
It shines across the sea"
A mermaid sits on a rock this night,
lTatching the waves go free.

At last the beautiful sun has set,
The sea begins to roar,
Till all tle world has woken up,
Sea devils ro?m once more.

The Perfect Proverb
ANNe RusHa, 5 Houlton

" Too many cooks spoil the broth ",
I certainly agree,
For how would you like mash, two veg,
and a nice bit of simmered knee?

and
Lee



A Hunting Song KensN Lavnn, 1 Lee
\Fith a flash of hooves,
The hunt goes by.
With the sound of * tally ho "
The hunt goes by.

Vith the sound of the hounds,
The hunt goes by.
I7ith heaving strides the horse doth bound
As the hr:nt goes by.

Gallant and brave are the men,
As the hunt goes by.
Over the ditch the horses have gone
As the hunt goes by.

Solution to crossword on P. 23

.IS'ZI
uI 'gI IN 'glt ''seu,'6-'snug 'g ''\I''_
ornl 'g 'ou8rg '5'enbtueg 'I :uflto(I

G.C.E. Resuhs - January a,nd fune, 1969
(An asterisk t' indicates a distinction4rade A-in Advanced Level)

ADVANCED LEVEL
One subject:

P. Jennings-English Literature.
A. Russell-Pure Mathematics.
J. Sinclair-Pure Mathematics.
J. Swainson-Home Economics.

Tan subjects:
L. Barker-English Literature, History.
J. Claxton-Geography, History.
J. Eveleigh-English Literature, History.
H. Foxwell-Art, GeograPhy.
M. Gurney-History, Religious Knowledge.
S. Isaacs-French, Latin.
M. Richardson-English Literature, French.
N. Vinch-Economics, History.

Three subiects:
J. Gilbey-English Literature, Economics, F-ryo$'
C. Gowin-English Literature, Geography,-ldu9ic.
C. O'Neill-Chemistry, Pure Mathematics, Physict.
S. Renson-English Literature, French, History.
C. Rose-Economics, Geography*, History.
R Vall--€eography, PurE Maihematicsr-Phpics (* in Practical).

ORDII{ARY LEVEL AND C.S.E. GRADE I
FrrrE Foms
Tbec sfiiccrs-- P. C.airns, C. Cogan, P. Davis, A. Downer, D. p1ver, S. Eayrs, P. Halls, C. Hitch'

E. Pogtm, R. Scobell, j. Stampton, C. Thomag E. I7gtkt1s.
Fos sfriits.. E. Beard, S. Bryant, S. Dann, T. Dodd, S. Granatt, A. Ogilvie, C. Travers,

R- Tupcr.
Fioe flrtiqti.- H- C'eorge, M. Gordon, G. Howell, f. Hutchinson, L. Kidner, S. fre, D. Rose,

K- Shdc, N. Steesson.
Six stbjccts: S. Bdle.T, V. Bannan, C. Barns, G. Catchpole, P. David, P. Harris, C. Hellicar,

L. Ilobbc, l- Muldoon.



seven-subjects; s. crabb, D. Ford, p-. Garner, N. Gilbey, v. Hafl, v. Hollis, E. Jenkins, A. Ling,
A. Reinbach, T. Reynolds, P. Shorten, H. Stock, O. tomtini.

Eight__subjects; L. Andrews, P. cox, P. Fryer, R. Gallinari, F. Grange, G. Kempsell, H, Robinson,
V. Ifand, S. Tfhite.

Nine subjects..M. Carpenter, M. Pursey.

AoorrroNer Sun;rcrs cATNED sy Srxru Fonlr.

one subiect: E. Allen,_s. coo-pel F._crelan, M._Dg!erry, M. Evenfield, s. Gourley, S. Green,
S.__G_f*ry, V. Hancock,_J. Humphries, L. ^Humphries, C. Jacobs, B. lacoii, A. Jones,
J-. Lill&, V. Mason,_C.tlorgan, C. Porter, C. Role, E. Stevlnson,-j. Tirrnerr'R. Under-
down, D. Vilkinson, N. lfinch.

Two subjects.' !. Teiman, M. Tucker.

Three subjects.. A. Shaw.

Fhte subjects; J. Field.

We gratefully acknowledge_thg receipt of magazines from: Bec, lfoking G*.y, Sir 1falter St.
]ohn's, Garratt Green and Ensham.

\Ve should like to express our thanks to all contributors and to the girls who gave up their time
to type the material.
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DO YOU WANT
A WELL.PAID JOB WITH
INTERESTING PEOPLE ?

Join us at the Midland!
The work is interesting from the day you start, and the more
lesponsible you are, the more interesting it becomes,

ff you have a good general education up to GCE level, you are
very well qualified to loin us-your promotion prospects have
never been better !

A pleasing personality and common sense are more important
than office training, because you will be trained by the Bank.

Our salary scales ensure that merit and responsibility are
additionally rewarded at all stages.

For full details about our social and recreational facilities,
marriage gratuities after five years'service, three weeks' paid
holiday ayear, write to:
The Staff Manager, Midland Bank Limited, Poultry, London E.C.2.

Midland Bank
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